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Abstract 
Privatization process entails on increasing efficiency and effectiveness on the 
provision of goods and services on parastatal organizations to meet customers’ 
satisfaction. This study analyzed the imminent of the management contract of 
privatized enterprises in Tanzania, the study is guided by the assumption that, 
the government introduced management contract as a solution to the declining 
parastatal organization, whether management contract proved success or failure 
is explored by this study. 
The study employed a case study design to explore the respondents’ perceptions 
and views on the subject. It used both qualitative and quantitative approaches in 
data collection, interview and questions were used as the instruments for the 
data collections.  The collected informations and data were analyzed by using 
statistical package called (SPSS) 
The main findings of the study were as follows; first, most of the respondents 
argued that, the management contract in Tanzania proved failure. Moreover, 
About 75% of the respondents disagree with the statement that, privatization 
through management contract led to an increase of the employment 
opportunity. Also, about 70% of the respondent disagree with the statement 
that, labour disputes have decreased after hiring management contract in the 
country. Moreover, the study findings showed that, inefficiency in services 
delivery, increase in production, use of modern technology, short time delivery 
and unimproved quality of goods produced were among challenges faced 
management contract.   
The study concludes that, although management contract were encouraged in 
Tanzania, the people of Tanzania feel that, they are degraded and disrespected 
by employing foreign workers on the job that they would perform. Employees 
are also not motivated; they work under pressure and great fear only to ensure 
that contractors’ goals are met and customers’ satisfactions are guaranteed. The 
study provided a number of recommendations as follows; the government should 
make clarification on the existing utilities and assure the public that, those 
utilities are for the well being of the public good and not for the foreigners’ 
benefit. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Public enterprises were established in developing countries with an expectation of earning surplus and 
accomplishing other societal objectives, not necessarily financial objectives. Privatization process in these 
countries would mark a paramount gesture of building a dominant form of economic organization, 
outweighing businesses and invested capital of privately owned multinational corporations. Privatization 
process in Tanzania started way back in the 1980’s, whereby it had several forms ranging from Service 
Contracts, Concessions, Lease, Community Provisions, Full Divesture, Build-(Own)-Operate-Transfer 
(BOT-BOOT) to most particularly, Management Contracts. However, the main juncture within the 
Tanzanian privatization process was marked in 1990’s, where the process aiming at changing ownership 
and control from state sector to private sector was established and Management Contract become one of 
the form of privatization process in Tanzania (Rondinelli 1999:36), argue that management contract is 
good form of privatization because it is an easy strategies to increase its performance companies. But it 
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has been observed that, management contracts in Tanzania have failed to deliver to the extent of expected 
performances.  
Until recently, there are about 165 remaining units for either divestiture or liquidation. These cover some 
PEs in the productive sectors (agriculture, industry and trade) as well as major PEs in the infrastructure 
and utilities. Also, since the re-examination of the modalities of privatization by PSRC, one of the large 
parastatal monopolies, the container terminal of the Tanzania Harbor Authority, has been removed from 
government control through a ten-year lease agreement (signed in May 2000). The Tanzania 
Telecommunications Corporation Ltd (TTCL) on the other hand, had six entrants completed the due 
diligence process, out of which, three submitted bids in May. Its privatization transaction was closed in 
February 2001 with the selection of the winning bidder, a consortium of Detecom (Germany) and MSI 
(Netherlands). In recent years however, Tanzania has experienced an improved macroeconomic 
performance, coupled with substantial progress in privatization efforts, despite some delays in carrying 
out individual divestment transactions. Right now there are about 20 companies privatized through 
Management contracts. These include City Water, Tanesco, Net Group Solution, Tanzania Railway 
Limited, Tanzania Telecommunication Company Limited and General Tyres as to mention but few 
(Department of public enterprise). 
Findings by Ghanadan et al (2007) observed that management contract of  Tanesco-Net Group in had 
failed to improve technical performance beyond incremental efforts, as a result, a contract that was given 
out since 1990s had led to financial costs that a government itself could not bear. In April 2006, the 
government of Tanzania gave notice to Net group that it would not extend the contract after its 
completion in December, 2006. On the same vein, Young (1991) observed that, the divestiture of public 
enterprises has become an increasingly salient issue in Africa. Given the diverse of national, classes and 
regional interests it touches upon, this divestiture remains not just technically difficult but also a 
politically sensitive issue for African regimes. This is due to the multiple numbers of obstacles that 
privatization process faces in its practice. Yet still, this process provides an important marker as to the 
shifting balance which is occurring between states and private capital in Africa.  
Management contract as a tool of privatization process is expected to improve technical and commercial 
performances of companies. It is also required to improve customer relations, increase efficiency of 
companies, foster competition among firms and most importantly, reduce the role of governments in the 
economy. On top of that, it is expected to back up privatization processes so as to bring positive results to 
companies and to the state economic system as a whole. However, management contracts that have been 
signed in Tanzania have turned up with negative results in the privatization process. According to the 
East African newsletter of 2010, it has been observed that, Tanzania has sought to end Management 
Contracts with foreign firms so as to rescue her failed Privatization process. The government also wants 
to get to the bottom of problems arising in the management contracts with its companies, to find out why 
companies like General Tyres have failed to perform. The same applies to companies like Sonangol 
Airline, Zain and Tanesco from which the government has experienced different problems in managing 
their contracts.  
As noted by Ghanadan et al (2007), Management Contracts have been of great success to the privatization 
process elsewhere. However, this has not been the case in Tanzania as management contracts have been 
facing unattractive challenges in their implementations. This on the other hand, if not well managed, may 
create social as well as political complications at the national level. The purpose of this study therefore, 
was to explore achievement of Management Contract as a tool of the privatization process used by the 
Tanzanian government in various companies. Thus to investigate constrains and achievements of the 
implementation of the Management Contracts in privatized companies in Tanzania. 
 
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORKE OF MANAGEMENT CONTRACTS  
Privatization Process in Tanzania 
In February 1967, the government made a decision to put all the strategic commercial activities of the 
economy under state control. This led to the establishment of numerous parastatal enterprises in all 
sectors. It was later on experienced however, that it was very difficult for the government to manage its 
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investments, both managerial and financially, for its established parastatal sectors. This situation caused a 
lot of concerns to the government, and hence the need for change of policy was inevitable. 
 In January 1992, parastatal sector reform policy was first pronounced as a national policy by the 
Government. In 1996, the Government adopted a milestone decision to include utilities and infrastructure 
ventures in the privatization agenda. Following a far-reaching reexamination of the modalities of 
privatization undertaken in consultation with the World Bank, the approach followed by the Parastatal 
Sector Reform Commission (PSRC) was substantially revamped. The new guidelines for the preparation 
and execution of Public Enterprise divestiture (PE) transactions, that were adopted by Government of 
Tanzania   and that were published and widely disseminated to stakeholders, are now being used for all 
Public Enterprise divestiture transactions under preparation by the Parastatal Sector Reform 
Commission, including the major transactions. The aim is to have bidders follow a careful pre-
qualification and due diligence process, during which the details of the eventual offer would be 
developed; thus the bids, once received, would be judged on well-defined criteria, mainly price, 
obviating the need for extensive negotiations with the winning bidder. 
The Presidential Parastatal Sector Reform Commission (PSRC) is an autonomous body of the 
Government, established under the Public corporation act of 1992. Its purpose is to co-ordinate 
implementation of the Government's economic reform efforts in the form of privatization. This 
privatization program was supported by a World Bank and private sector development project. The 
project provides finance to technical assistance and advisory services for preparation and execution of 
divestiture transactions. 
A comprehensive privatization program of parastatal was announced in May 1993. Ultimately more than 
400 loss-making companies were put up for sale. Privatization had gained momentum, with about half 
the commercial parastatal entities removed from government control. Most particularly, important 
progress was shown in the banking sector, as of march 2000, sales agreement for the National Bank of 
Commerce was signed.  
Measurement Concepts  
Privatization Process 
privatization process refers to transferring ownership of a business, enterprise, agency, public service or 
property from the public sector (the state or government) to a profit private sector or a nonprofit private 
organization (Wikipedia, 04/05/2012:07’21). Conceptualizing on this term, Hemming et al, (1988) said 
that, privatization mean a government’s act of out-sourcing services from private firms. In most cases this 
occurs in revenue collection, law enforcement and prison management. Furthermore, 'Privatization' 
represents both, narrow and broad meanings. In the narrow sense, it means a shift of ownership and 
control of productive activities from public to private sectors. The broader meaning on the other hand, 
refers to a process by which the role of a government in an economy is restricted, while that of the private 
sector is deliberately expanded (Young, 1991).  
Management Contract 
In business and organizational activities the term management can be defined as an act of getting people 
together to accomplish desired goals and objectives using available resources, efficiently and effectively. 
It is comprised of elements such as planning, organizing, staffing, leading or directing, and organizing for 
the purpose of accomplishing a goal (Bremeir, 1996). Thus management contract is an arrangement under 
which operational control of an enterprise is vested by contract in a separate enterprise, which performs 
the necessary managerial functions in return for a fee. According to Cook et al, (1996), management 
contract can involve a wide range of functions, such as technical operation of a production facility, 
management of personnel, accounting, marketing services and training. 
In this study the Independent variable was Management Contracts because they affect the privatization 
process (dependent variable). Moderating variables were employment, new infrastructure, sustainable 
business and efficiency of job done on the achievement. Others included labour disputes, government 
policy, market force and finance. 
 
METHODOLOGY 
Research design gives out a plan on how the evidence to be obtained will enable a researcher to answer 
his research questions as unambiguously as possible (Yin 1989:29). This research used a Case Study 
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design since it helps the researchers to reach the bottom of an existing problem by analyzing deeply. 
Selection of this design was also due to the little time and money available to obtain all the actual realities 
existing in Tanzania privatization processes through management Contracts in organizational 
performance.  This study was conducted in Dar-Es-Salaam which is a headquarter of the several 
Parastatal organizations in Tanzania. In this study unity of analysis was those organization which in one 
way or the other, engaged in Privatization process through Management Contracts which are Ministries, 
Parastatal organization and Government organization as illustrated in Table 1. The study used both 
qualitative approaches in data collection, five likert scale questionnaire were developed. The data 
collected measure two variables that is constrain and achievement of privatization process through 
management contract in Tanzania. Descriptive statistic where use to analyses data.  
 

Table 1: Unity of Analysis 
Ministries Parastatal Organization 

 
Government Organization 
 

Ministry of Industry Trade and 
Marketing. 
Ministry (PrimeMinister Office) 
Investment and Empowerment. 

 

Tanzania Electrical Supply 
Company. 
Tanzania Railway Limited. 
Tanzania 
Telecommunication 
Company Limited. 
City Water (Dawasco) 
General Tyre 

National Development 
Corporation 

Tanzania Investment 
Corporation 

Consolidated Holdings 
Corporation 

Source: Field survey 2012 
 
EMPERICAL RESULTS 
It offers the summary of each variable based on their mean and standard deviation.  The table .2 below 
presents the summary statistics of each item regarding the achievement of the privatization process in 
Tanzania management contract. The five-point likert scale was used during the assessment were 1= 
Strongly Disagree, 2=Disagree, 3=Neutral, 4=Agree, 5=Strongly Agree.  
 

Table 2: Descriptive Statistics (Achievement) 

 
 
In addition, most of the respondents were neutral about the improved parastatal performance due to 
improved infrastructure through management contract. Also most of the respondents are indifferent 

      arch13           6    4.166667    .7527727          3          5

      arch12           6    3.166667    1.169045          2          5

      arch11           6           3    1.095445          1          4

                                                                      

      arch10           6    2.333333     1.36626          1          4

      arch09           6    2.333333     1.36626          1          4

      arch08           6    2.833333     1.47196          1          5

      arch07           6           3    1.264911          1          4

      arch06           6    2.666667     1.36626          1          4

                                                                      

      arch05           6           3    1.264911          2          5

      arch04           6         2.5    1.378405          1          4

      arch03           6           2    .6324555          1          3

      arch02           6         2.5    1.048809          1          4

      arch01           6    2.666667    1.505545          1          5

                                                                      

    Variable         Obs        Mean    Std. Dev.       Min        Max
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regarding whether management contracts increased efficiency and job effectiveness. Also it has been 
identified that most the management contracts use the existing infrastructure which has no significance 
impact on its improvement.  
 

Table 3: Descriptive Statistics (Constraints) 

 
 
The table 3 above presents the summary statistics for each statement regarding the constraints of the 
privatization process through management contract in Tanzania. It has been observed that most the 
respondents disagree with the statement that the labor disputes have decrease after hiring management 
contract in Tanzania. Also strong disagreement has been identified regarding the statement that there 
were no labor dispute before hiring management contract in Tanzania.  
 
MANEGERIA IMPLICATION AND CONCLUSION 
This study was set and conducted to analyze the imminent of the implementation of Management 
Contracts of privatized public sectors in Tanzania. It also sought to analyze constrains of Management 
Contracts through Privatization process of Public Sectors in Tanzania. Through interviews on 
respondents’ perceptions towards management contracts, and from the study findings  the study 
concludes that,  although Management contracts are encouraged in Tanzania, but on the other hand 
Tanzanians feel degraded and disrespected by employing foreign workers such as civil contractors over 
them. Most respondents feel that there are plenty of citizens to do such jobs. Additional management 
contract does not increase employment opportunities to Tanzanians.  Also, employees are not motivated, 
except they work under great fear only to ensure that contractor’s goals are met and customers’ 
satisfactions are guaranteed.  But, a majority of people remain unsatisfied because there is no expansion 
in distribution of network and management contracts only stand to fail them. 
Therefore government and other agencies relating to management contract must make an effort to 
remove challenges which will reduce the effectiveness and efficiency of service delivery to Tanzanian and 
increase economic development. 
Recommendations 
From the above analysis and discussions, we have observed that, despite the fact that Management 
Contracts practices in Tanzania are encouraged, but they face a lot of setbacks. Therefore, due to the fact 
that management contracts face some challenges that hinder their applicability, it is time now to know 
how to overcome these challenges in order to reduce its malfunction in Tanzania. 

      cons17           6    2.666667     1.36626          1          5

      cons16           6    2.333333    .8164966          1          3

                                                                      

      cons15           6    2.833333    1.169045          1          4

      cons14           6    3.333333     1.21106          2          5

      cons13           6    3.666667     1.36626          1          5

      cons12           6    2.166667    .7527727          1          3

      cons11           6    3.833333    .7527727          3          5

                                                                      

      cons10           6    2.333333    1.032796          1          4

      cons09           6    4.166667    .7527727          3          5

      cons08           6    3.333333     1.21106          2          5

      cons07           6    3.666667     1.21106          2          5

      cons06           6    2.666667    .8164966          1          3

                                                                      

      cons05           6    2.666667    .5163978          2          3

      cons04           6         2.5    1.048809          1          4

      cons03           6    1.833333    1.169045          1          4

      cons02           6         1.5    .5477226          1          2

      cons01           6           2    1.264911          1          4

                                                                      

    Variable         Obs        Mean    Std. Dev.       Min        Max
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This study provides the following suggestion to the problem:- 

 The government should make clarifications on the existing utilities and assure the public that, 
those utilities are for the well being of the public good and not for the foreigner’s benefits. 

 Government should make a clear policy agreement about effective service level, and if there is an 
agreement between the workers and employers on how to perform their job, it should be set on a 
fair basis of performance appraisals and motivations.  

 There must be Education provisions to the majority about management Contracts, so that the 
public can be aware of their benefits and constrains.  

 For the proper functioning of Management contract there must be introduction of new 
technology and a room for innovations. 

 Modernization of delivered products. 

 There must be infrastructure increase. 

 On top of that, there should be a well refined financial stream to facilitate the practice 
privatization through management contracts. 
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